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Greetings!

The school year may be winding down, but there
was no shortage of learning opportunities for our
KIPPsters. Their calendars these last few weeks
included Career Day, MAP testing, Science Fair, a
Hawaiian-themed dance, End of Year trips, Field
Day, and the 8th grade graduation ceremony! 

Eighth Graders Going to High School

We are (almost) as excited about our 8th graders'
plans for high school as they are. Our staff has
been working closely with our KIPPsters and their
families to be sure each student is attending just the
right high school next year.

Thanks to the John & Denise Graves Family
Foundation, two KIPPsters will attend Benilde St.
Margaret's with full four-year scholarships! In
addition, The Carlson Family Foundation is
providing scholarships for all KIPPsters attending
Cristo Rey Jesuit High School! They'll be greeting
at least ten of our alums in the fall! Some of the
other schools welcoming our KIPPsters are
Hiawatha, Main Street School of Performing Arts,
Armstrong, FAIR, Breck, South, and St. Louis Park.

Our supporters and partners are proving that
demography does not equal destiny.

Work hard. 
Be nice.

Our Website

Support KIPP MN
 

  

Coffee @ KIPP

We have no more tours
scheduled for this school year,
but we'd be happy to send you
an email in the fall inviting you
to tour our campus. Just send a
quick request to our Events
Coordinator Caroline 
and she'll be in touch!

KIPP: Wishlist 

Check this spot in every
newsletter to see what items are
needed for our KIPPSters. We'll
make it easy for you to know
exactly what's needed.

* Blue or tan khaki pants in
middle school sizes
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KIPPster Going to Deerfield Academy

KIPP North Star Academy 7th grader, Malcolm,
was recently selected to participate in the KIPP
Success Through Enrichment Program (STEP) at
the prestigious Deerfield Academy, in Deerfield,
Mass. Malcolm was selected as one of just a
handful of KIPP students nationwide to participate in
this program. KIPP STEP is a nationally recognized
program that provides students a rigorous block of
summer courses in a collegiate atmosphere.
Malcolm completed an exceptionally detailed
application packet that took him the better part of
three days to finish, and he was thrilled to be
admitted!

"The KIPP STEP program is a highly selective
three week summer program for rising 8th
graders," said Becky Gallt, KIPP Through College
Director.

"Malcolm will be joined by extremely talented
KIPPsters and young leaders from coast to coast,
and was nominated because of his outstanding
academic record and strong character." 

The last line of Malcolm's application essay reads,
"the key to success is optimism and grit."
Congratulations on the first of many successes,
Malcolm!
  

* Gently used or new copies of
The Westing Game 
* Art supplies (any)
* Pencils
* Headphones (more sanitary
than ear buds)
* 3M Sticky Tack
* Any books in these series

Maze Runner Series
The Bluford Series
Drama High Series

* Composition notebooks
* Sharpies
* Party decorations for
school celebrations

If you're an on-line shopper, you
can aim your mouse at
DollarDays or Amazon.com, and
fill your cart with all kinds of
goodies from our wish lists. The
sites will mail your gifts directly
to KIPP North Star Academy. 

Here's a chance to show your
zest for KIPP. Join our email list
of In-kind Friends. Your only
commitment is to not be crabby
when you get an email once a
month detailing some of the
needs at KIPP. You can ignore
the email or (this one's our
favorite) purchase one of the
items for KIPP. You can order
on-line or we can arrange for a
handy drop off site near your
home. Best of all? You can opt
out at any time - no hard
feelings. Sound low-key
enough?  Email us  and we'll
sign you right up.

KIPP: Briefs

What is a charter school? Great
Schools explains in this 2 1/2
minute video. Those sounds you
hear are myths busting all over
the place.

~~~~~~~
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Mr. Ed and Malcolm

KIPP:tastic Going in the Record Books

Our third KIPP:tastic Evening fundraiser was
record breaking every way you look at it! Over
$100,000 were raised, over 200 guests attended,
the energy in the room was high, and our step
team's performance was remarkable. Thanks to all
who planned, attended, welcomed, toured,
performed, spoke, or gave! 
      

Mr. Wepsela with some of our great alums who dropped
by to help at the event.

KIPP Through College Going the Distance

The General Mills Foundation has
been a tremendous supporter of KIPP
Minnesota since 2007. This year they
also made a special matching grant to

help us add a second person to our KIPP Through

Mr. Wepsela hopes to build his
classroom library over the
summer. He has a Donors
Choose project set up and ready
to accept your donations
towards purchasing books of
high interest to our KIPPsters!

~~~~~~~

The KIPP MN Gardening Club
has been taking advantage of
the glorious spring weather!
Shown here with their newly
planted tomato plants are
Shaimee, Geasujuan, Briana,
Jyree, and Essence!

~~~~~~~

We are so appreciative of all the
professionals who spoke with
our KIPPsters on Career Day!
Students asked good questions
and definitely got the message
(again) that college is important
for their future plans, whether
they want to be a pilot or a
professor!

~~~~~~

KIPP MN alumna, Johannah
Easley, has hit the big time and
will be starring in the play,
Akeelah & the Bee with
the Children's Theatre
Company in Washington, DC! If
you'd like to help her with her
expenses, there is a Go Fund
Me account set up to make
donating easy. Way to go,
Johannah! 
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College team. With our oldest alumni about to begin
their senior years of high school, it will be a very
busy year making sure that they each secure a
spot in a college that is a strong fit for them. Thank
you, General Mills, for helping us prepare and
support our students all the way to, and
through, college."

KIPP Scientists Going Far

Our annual Science Fair was bigger and better than
ever! The KIPPsters were given the day off from
their uniforms so they could dress professionally for
their important presentations.We had a great team
of volunteers from across the community judge our
5th and 8th grade science projects, including KIPP
Foundation CEO Richard Barth. There's no doubt
that our gym was filled with some future scientists! 

Mr. Barth, Alton, Noah, Rayvon,
and Mr. Abraham

~~~~~~~

We are so appreciative of all the
professionals who spoke with
our KIPPsters on Career Day!
Students asked good questions
and definitely got the message
(again) that college is important
for their future plans, whether
they want to be a pilot or a
professor!

~~~~~~~

7th graders Ahmari and
Ayrieonna waded in Shingle
Creek to collect samples for Mr.
Autry's science class. Many
thanks to Boston Scientific for
the grant to purchase materials
and supplies!
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more than 93% of KIPP middle school students have graduated high school and more than
82% of KIPP alumni have gone on to college. KIPP is constantly improving its programs and 

tracking its alumni to support them to and through college at rates that are currently
five times better than the national average for the low-income, high-minority

populations it serves.  Locally, 97% of our students qualify for free and reduced
lunch, 98% are students of color, and 81% of them live in north Minneapolis.

Our first class of KIPPsters will enter college in 2016.

Demography does not define destiny.
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